Typology, early differentiation, and exuberant growth of a set of cortical axons.
The corpus callosum interconnects both corresponding (homotopic) and noncorresponding (heterotopic) cortical sites of the two hemispheres. We have studied the axons that establish heterotopic connections from visual areas 17 and 18 (E axons) by using anterogradely transported biocytin and three-dimensional serial reconstructions in adult cats and in kittens. Their site of termination distinguished four types of axons. Type EI ends near the border between areas 19/21a or 7, and type EII near the PMLS/PLLS border (posteromedial and posterolateral lateral suprasylvian areas). Type EIII and EIV terminate the first near the PMLS/PLLS and PMLS/21a borders, and the second near the PMLS/PLLS and 19/21a or 7 borders. Taking into account the previously studied homotopic axons (O axons; Houzel et al. [1994] Eur. J. Neurosci. 6:898-917), it can be concluded that areas 17 and 18 are interhemispherically connected by at least five types of axons, three of which (O, EI, and EII) terminate near one areal border, the other two (types EIII and EIV), near two areal borders. All types terminate near representations of the vertical meridian of the visual field. The different types of axons can be identified already during the first postnatal week; at this age, unlike in the adult, they originate not only near the 17/18 border, but also, transiently, in area 17. This suggests that the developing cortex contains sets of neurons destined to send their axon to different targets; however, the axons grow beyond their sites of adult termination. Indeed, exuberant growth takes place at the stage of axonal elongation, and at subsequent stages of axonal differentiation, i.e., during subcortical branching, intracortical branching and synaptogenesis. The growth is progressively more constrained in its topographic distribution and the axons are subsequently reshaped by regressive events.